The composition , make up. and pre•• ·
work were ezecuted by the voca t ional
! t.udentl of the print •hop of Wuh i nlf ·
t on .Jun ior Hhrh Sc hool.

" Should auld acquaintance be forgot
And never brought to mind"
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Moving Pictures 1915
Rochester Civic Orchestra 1930
Each week the Rochester Civic Orchestra plays at one of
four high schools and broadcasts the program to all the other
schools. For a half hour each Tuesday we hear the musfc of
great composers. Every eighth week a request program is
given. This program is made up of the favorite compositi0ns
selected by the children, which have been played during the
preceding weeks. Moving pictures were introduced into the
Washington Junior High School "so that children may learn to
like only good picture plays." A musical program has been
initiated into the school so that pupils may not only learn to ao·
preciate good music but also to discriminate between well
played and that which is badly played. No admission is asked.
and if the pc1pils give full attention to the concert we are satisfied. Enjoyment of good music is our goal.
Fannie Price, L9Al

+
Thenand Now
The principal, teachers, and pupils of the Washington Junior High School look forward to the time when our school will
be beautiful with pictures, statuary, and plants. We hope to
have money to purchase these things sometime. The proceeds
from the sale of the Pathfinder will b~ d~v.)ted to a fund for
such a purpose and we trust that the fund will grow rapidly,
The Pathfinder, bec~mber 1915

In this case it was not vain wishing. This fund has grown
rapidly. Beside the proceeds from the Pathfinder, the graduating classes have contributed much to the beautific-'ltion of the
school. Plays given by the pupils or faculty have also helped to
adorn Washington Junior High School with paintings, statuary
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and plants. It is to be hope::l that this fine work will be carried
on, and that in the course of time this school may boast of more
and finer pieces of art.
Fannie Price, L9Al
March 1930

+
Believe It or Not
The drum in our first orchestra was used in the war of 1812·
Colonel Moulthrop owned it.
The first bank deposit in W. ]. H. S. was on Oct. 4, 1915.
198 depositors deposited $64.45. Our average depcsit on each
Monday in 1930 is about $260.00.
In 1916, W. ]. H. S. had four exchanges. Toda~' we have
over 150.
Nov. 1916: Library open for 9A students only.
Favorites were:
Dove in the Eagle's Nest
Red Rock
Kidnapped
The Crisis
Prience and Pauper
In 1916, the master clock tn the office was installed.
The first graduating class of W. ]. H. S. had 107 students.
Its motto was "Seek Simplicity."
76 pupils of W. ]. H. S. started a war garden in 1917.
+

Believe It Or Not
1 We are cannibals.
2 Ice is not slippery.
3 There is a city in the U. S. without a station or hotel and
humans leave and enter it every day.
4 Our blood is blue.
5 We could not live if it were not for microscopic organisms.
Proof of these statements will be found on page 11
+
If intelligent you would be
You must study attentively,
Lazy boys and girls learn naught,
Their brains have no use for thought.
Arnie! Burnett. T9H l
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Spring
I hear the birds that si ng so sweet,
Upon the tree on which they meet ;
What is it th ~t they sing?
Why they sing, sing, sing,
The song of Spring.
Ida Folino,

CSA-4

Wanderlust
Spring is riding the air tonight,
The trees sway softly in the moonlight,
And out on the gallant seas,
Ships sail before a gentle breeze.
This is when wanderlust assails my soul,
1\nd takes possessior. of my self-control,
Up from my chair a nd into the distance I run,
My desiination unkn own to any--save one.
Nicholas Gatto, LSA-2

+

The Surprise
On March 12, a Surprise Assembly was held in honor of the
birthday of our. principal, Mr. George E. Eddy. In thP play
presented, the Queen of Hearts not only made some tarts but a
birthday cake as well for a gentleman on Castlebar Road. The
Kin g of Hearts was not a btt jealous and the entire Assembly
joined in wishing Mr. Eddy many happy returns.
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Spring
It was a day in early spring. The scene was a narrow,
dusty road in the country. The new grass was a clean looking,
fresh green. The tiny road was lined with large trees whose
branches met overhead, forming a bower of cherry blossoms,
and green leaves. Under one tree was a well of rustic wood
covered with moss. In the background was a small hill covered
with bushes and trees.
This picture just fitted what a friend of mine always said of
spring, "Spring is when God opens the Gate of Heaven."
Walter Henn, LSBl

Drink

MILK
AGt LIMIT
NO

-~

·~~ ~-

April
Such is April, one day sunshine, the next day rain; one day
happiness, the next day sorrow. It may be true that "April
showers brings May flowers," but who thinks of rhyme on a rainy
day in April ?
Ruth Selke, L9Bl

+
" How gracefully Cushman eats corn on a cob."
"He ought to. He's a piccolo player.
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The Dead at Twelve
A Mystery Serial In Two Parts
Part I
There he lay in a dark pool of blood with a ghastly stare in
hi eyes.
" Evidently, " said In specter Calahan , " he must have enjoyed being murdered. Otherwise there would have been some
sign of a struggle. "
"I beg your pardon," spoke up Larritty, the Inspector's assistant. " Don't you think he might have been stabbed without
seeing his murderer? "
" It may be so," answer Calahan, with a cynical smile, "but
don't vou think that this ruby ring has something to do with
the case ? ".
"It may Inspector, but let's get down to work."
Calahan and his assistants ascended the spiral stairs of the
Blair home which led to the corridor off which opened five bedrooms. All the doors were shut except the third one.
"Larritty, inspect that third bedroom on your right. I'll
be in the first one if you need me, " said Calahan.
"0. K. chief, but dont you think you ought to send Hogan
or Carper with me.
" Yes, I think yoti had better take someone with you. "
" Hogan! Hogan! " called Calahan.
" Coming chief " , answered Hogan running from the end of
the corridor.
" Hogan, you and Larritty go and see if you can pick up any
clues in that third room. "
On entering the bedroom Hogan's face took on a mask of
horror. On the floor lay the body of Mrs. Blair, the wife of
the dead man.
" Rattling snakes ! " yelled Larritty. "Hey Calahan, come
quick!"
·
" When Calahan arrived at the bedroom, before him stood
a man resembling the dead man downstairs. All three detec-tives stood dumbfounded at the sight.
Continued in next issue of Pathiinder
What is your solution?
Put it in the Pathfinder Box
David "Jiamond T9A2
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WHO WOULD EXPECT THESE TEACHERS TO LOSE THEIR HEADS

+
Sunrise on Conesus Lake
Seeing that I couldn't go back to sleep, I looked out over
the lake. After about ten1minutes of gazing, I saw some color ed clouds on the horizon. I kept on looking at the sky. More
clouds were being colored as if by some artist. Looking on ea·
gerly I saw part of a fiery · disc rise out of the waters. It became warmer; the frogs ceased to croak, and I became tired and
lazy. I could hardly keep my eyes open; at last I fell asleep.
The next moment reveille was blown, which meant get up.
"Can't they let a tired man sleep ?" I thought.
Andrew Lovenheim, L9Bl

+

The Autobiography of "Dollar Bill"
I am a Dollar Bill. I was born in the U.S. Treasury a great
many years ago and 1 seem to have been very popular ever
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since, for I am eagerly sought after by all classes, and I al ww s
am given a warm welcome wherever I go.
My experiences have been wide and varied. I have been
in several schoob, and in banking circles I am well-known, having earned interest for banks many times. I have traveled extensively, making many trips across the country ; and I have
even been to Europe more than once. Over there, however, I
am looked upon as an inferior, so I am always glad to return to
my native land.
I have been with many people and with folks of many different types. Sometimes I remain for months with an owner; then
on other occasions, perhaps through foolishness or necessity on
my holder's part, I am obliged to make a hasty departure. Once
or twice I have been lost; and then oh! how neglected I have
felt ! But in each case, .I have been rewarded by the joy I have
brought to lny finder, whose face simply beamed with happiness
at the sight of me. I usually am kept wa m and cozy, being
tucked a way in a hand bag or a-bill fold as a rule.
I am not quite so handsome as I was in my former years or
rather days, for I am getting old and trifle frial, but still, I seem
to be in just as great demand as the younger members of my
family The -only ones of whom I have any reason to be jealous
are those bills of higher denominations ; but I suppose it is only
natural that people ~hould like them better.
It will soon be time, I suppose for me to return to my "Old
Homestead, "- the U. S. Treasury, where I will perhaps be stored
away, and years to come be looked upon as a relic of antiquity.
Anna Kurycky, C9A Adv.

+

l After death our bodies becomes food for plants and we eat
the plants.
2 Friction of the foot causes heat. Heat melts ice. Water
becomes lubricant.
3 Bristol, Tennessee, is built on the .state line. The railroad
station and hotels are in Virginia.
4 The blood turns. red by a chemical reaction of oxygen.
5 Germs form dicaytion which is food for plants.
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William Howard Taft
Our entire country mourned the death of William Howard
Taft, former Chief Justice of the United State;; Supreme Court,
on March 9, 1930
For a period of nearly fifty years, he led an active life most
of it in public service. He was second in his graduating class
of 121 at Yale University, and upon his graduation from the
Cincinnati La N School won first prize for scholarship.
As Solicitor-General, as Civil Governor of the Philippines, as
President of the United States, as Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court, his life was one of service to his country.
Sophie Hnetkiw CSA 4
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Lookout for the · Paint
Three gjrls were seen running up a hill;·two of them were
)leUing lustily;· They were evidently hiking 'by the appearance
of knapsacks and knickers.
"Girls, l see the top ofthe hill! .' Up, that's the spirit.':
"Alice, take care, can't you see the fe1ce is wet?"
. "That's all right Gene, I guess I can take care of myself."
Theodora, known to all a.; Theo, walked in silence. The
girls started up the hill again, only to be halted for q brief exchange of sarcastic remarks:
As Theo suddenly backed up against the fence, both Alice
an:l Gene sh3uted in unison," Look out for the paint." . It was too
late. Theo's knickers were streaked with bars of vivid green.
She looked at the other girls in dismay, "What will I do now?"
she asked.
"Theo, you heard me tell Gene to watch her step, and you
do the very same-thing she avoided."
. Gene saw the humorous side of the situation and started to
laugh, "You ought to resolve never to sit anywhere unless you
look before you lean."
·
"fheo nodded, 'T guess I will. Come' on start up again," spe
. laughed, and shook a warning finger, "but for heaven's sake
· look out for the paii)t !'"
Nancy Isaacs, C9A Adv.
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Music Appreciation In The Junior High School
Music Appreciation covers such a wide scope it is almost
impossible to know where to begin, and we who do not have the
one hundred and one different tests to go through find ourselves
thrown on our own resources in teaching this diversified subject to youngsters in the pliable stage
In the first place, I have never felt that singing and appreciation should be separated, but that they go hand in hand.
The object of music appreciation is to develop intelligent lisrening and the power of self expression. Let the story of the ,·omposition be of secondary importance and the music always first.
If a fanciful story is told about the record, the child is apt to remember the story, but not the music. I have found it helpful
to the child in remembering a selection, to have him memorize
a theme of the composition, to be able to hum it. Music of course
is an all embracing subject, correlating Literature, Art, and the
Sciences. If any of the teachers would like to know how we
correalate color or literature with sound, we will gladly put on
a demonstration in room 259 at any time.
After a child has learned s~mething about sound, lee him
apply this knowledge by comparing records of the same composition sung or played by rlifferent soloists or orchestras. If
the Civic Orchestra is to approximate its goal, the child must
be prepared in the class room, what to listen for, and how to
listen to music which is on their level of understanding.
Miss Elsa Miller
Music Department

+

Atomsphere For A Day Dreamer
The beaming sun rays shine upon the sweet scented hil lside. There a lad lies day dreaming, building his castles in the
air. His bare tanned legs and arms are set off by his tattered,
gaily colored clothes. His dirty hands shade ..a look of content
on hischerubic face.
Little buds and full hlown flowers of summer, hidden under
the heavy fern, peep shyly up at this lazy boy. Over all spreads
the azure blue sky.
"God's in heaven, all's well with the world."
Helen Clifton, L9B-l
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W. ]. H. S. CHAMPION TRACK TEAM

· BETTING
We know quite a lot of fellows who are always trying to boost
their fun by betting. · They must hazard money on every amusement-whether it's golf or bridge or football or eating pie. Personally we think betting is a matter of habit-or vanity. We
nominate for a place among the top ten people we admire, the
pleasant well-poised fellow who gets his thrills out of good playing and not out of bad betting.
-Editorial from The American Boy.

Girls Athletic Notes
Hit Pin Baseball
The ninth grade hit pin baseball championship game was
.Played Thursday, Februar~ 27, 1930 between C9A-1 and C9AAdv. It was a very exdting game. Every one was cheering.
Both grades played their very best. The banner is now hang-
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ing in Mr. Dysinger's hoq1eroom. C9A-1 have olayed many
splendid games. Congratulations C9A-1!
C9A-1 Team
Captain : Mary Sheremeta
Pitcher: Mary Sheremeta
Catcher : ~ary Yan icky
1st Base : Mary Polina
2nd B1se: Thais Weissend
3rd Base : Sophie Kyznko
Short Stops: Mildred Klodinski, Fanny Ruder
Fielders : Grace Fahrer, Regina Dziengeleski
The eighth grade Hit Pin Basebe1ll tournament Legan Monday, March 3, 1930. Come on eighth grades, see if your games
will be as successful as the~ ninth grades have been.

+

Washington Wins Cup
After much practice with Mr. Rasch the boys won the meet
by a wide margin on March 20, 1930 at the Armory. The
score was Washington 32 points, Madison 14 points, Monroe 7
points, and Jefferson 2 points.
60 yard Dash
Place Points
Paul Serici
2nd 3
John Tornebene 3rd 2
Eugene Mazzola 4th 1
100 Yard Dash
Joseph Loiacano 2nd 3
Eugene Mazzola 4th 1

Shot Put
Place Points
Paul Serici
2nd
3
Mike Chezewski 4th
1
High Jump
Anthony Mulley 1st
JoseP,h Sablaskite 2nd
Anthony Pavone 2nd

5
2

2

Broad Jump
1st 5
Lewis Goff
Joseph Loiacano 2nd 3
Paul Serici
4th 1
Those who.did not come out for the indoor track team, come
out for the out rloor team as soon as weather permits, and also
for the baseball team.
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Basketball Notes
Eighth A Basketball League teams play in the assembly every WPtinesday and Friday. Four teams play on Monday T8A2 and C8A3 are tied for the first place. Both of them have
ten victories and one defeat.
Eighth B Basketball League plays in the Boys' Gym. V8B3
is leading, with V8B2 second. Their season will end April 16,
1931
This Is For You
If you are lazy do not read this.
Come on boys, give more co-operation in Athletics.
It you are not an athlete, let the facult y in charge of AthIe! ics make you one. You'll never be healthy sitting inside rea ::ling, or just wishing you were healthy and doing nothing about
it. Now is the time to develop your body, while you are growing. Are you going to be asham~d of your body ten years from
J1(WJ, or proud of it? Decide immediatly whiG,.h it is ~wing to be
Be like the Greeks, "Healthy in body-Healthy in ~ind".
Overheard Telephone Conversation
" Are you th ere ? "
What's your name?''
" V atts, my name. "
"Yes what's your name?"
"l .;ay my name's Watt, you're Jones ?"
"No, I'm Knott."
"Will yo u tell me your name?"
"1, will Knott."
"Why won't you?"
''I, say my name is William Knott."
"Oh , I b~g your pardon."
.'Tnen will yo u be in when I come around this afternoo n•

•Watt "
·certainly, Knott."
And .they rang off.

Do you wonder ?
- Selected

+
Wife . I wonder how the Gra nd Canyo n origi nated ?
Husba nd: I know. a Scotchman lost a dime in a prai ri e hole.
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Penmanship Notes
7A-6 has the Penmanship Banner for this quarter; A fine
start,, 7A-6 !
Certificates Given For Penmanship at Washington Junior High
School.
Blue Seal Certificates
Cherry, Ida ; Gorczynski, Genevieve; Herdfelder, Muriel Innuso,
Grace ; Innuso. Lena; Lusk, Katie; Pryzlock, Peter; Sowinski,
Lucy; Wolff, Annette; Zazzaro, Mary.
Red Seal Certificates
Abramson, Goodwin; Alaimo, James; Anuszkiewicz, Genevieve; Apple, Manuel; Bagnara, Joseph; Bartholomary, Virginia ; Bauer, Russell ; Beisman, Katherine; Biancki, Lena; Blan
chard, Eva ; Bonavilla, Elsie ; Bresloff, Minnie ; Brozak, Mary ;
Bucowsky, Helen ; Bulosky, Anna ; Butler, Lucille; Cammarata,
Lucille ; Caponi, Lily ; Carl, May Anna ; Cascio, Mary; Chescmis,
Mary ; Chikovsky, Ralph ; Ciemna, Aiice; Cohan, Leona ; Cohen,
Russell; Connorozzo, Sam ~ Costanza, i\lary ; Dami, Clotilda ;
Desbrow, Alberta; Duda, Catherine; Fassaro, Ida ; Filozof, K. ;
Fox, Marie ; Galante, Vincenza; Giovine, Mary; Goldman,
Rose ; Goy, Frank; Grassadonia, Isabella ; Grillo, Jeanette;
Guadagnino, Sam ; Hurwitz, Sarah ; Jacula, Mary ; Kaplan,
Julius; Keller, Lorraine; Kenner, Beulah; Kless, Minnie ;
Klimas, Gertrude; Kobylarz, Rose; Kuchmiy, Walter; Kudrewicz, Helen ; Lakas Sophie ; Lattuca, Josephine ; Lipschultz, Hyaline; La Biondo, Rose ; La Tempio, Frank ; Lucyshyn, Anna ;
Luczak, Coletta ; Luhde, Hildegradc; Mammele, Mart a ;.Mani-
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cone, Frank; Maratta, Dorothy; Marcinkosky, Stella; Mason,
Evelyn.
Mastowsky, Stella; Matkoski, Stella; . Melio, Josephine; Mildenberger, Rose; Moore, Edna; Naglik, Harriet; Naselsker, Alice;
Newman, Howard; Oryshyn, Mary; Orzechowski, Leona; Palleschi, Dominic; Piacente, Ther~sa; Pino, Mike; Piscitello, Tony;
Polis, Rose; Prenner, Millicent; Pucher, Dorthy; Richmond,
Elmer; Rifkin, Florence; Robinson, Vivian; Roller, Willard;
Rosen, Arthur; Rothstein, Leah ; Santoli, Danny; Schultz, Shirley;
Scoll, Alice; Seadeek, Jean; Seega, Laverna; Segal, Frieda;
Serenati. Mary ; Sesztak, Mary;
Sherron, Frances; Siskin, Julia; Slager, Grace ; Spallina, Angelo:
Snyder, Joseph ; Sorochty, Stella; Stevens, Howard ; Strollis,
julia; Swartz, Florence; Tarquinio, Elio; Tarquinio, Flavia ;
Tedeschi, Martha; Testa, Frances ; Thomas, Lorraine; Thomp son. Melva; Todaro, Casper; Tomaszewski, julia ; Tonelli,
Albert; Tornow, Marion ; Virkus, Dorothy ; Virkus, Irene;
Voelker, Helen; Wagner, Ruth; Ward, Frances; Warsh,
Flo~ence; Weingartner, Lucille; Winter~. Reva; Wolak, Stella;
Yanneck, Alice; Yohann, Agnes ;
+

Try These Tongue Twisters
I. A Thatcher of Thatchwood went to Thatchet a-thatching;
Did Thatcher of Thatchwood go to Thatchet a·thatching?
If a Thatcher of Thatch wood went to Thatchet a-thatching
Where's the thatching the ThatcherofThatchwood has thatch
ed.
II. Bill had a billboard. Bill also had a board bill. The board
bill bored Bill, so that Bill sold the billboard to pay his board
bill So after Bill S:lld his billboard, the board bill no longer
bored Bill.
· III. Susan shineth shoes and socks, socks and shoes shines
Susan. She ceaseth shining shoes and socks for shoes and socks
shock Susan .
+

Waltea Wojtczak , L9Al

Radio
John : I heard you bought a new radio Wh at make is it
Bill : Railroad radio.
John : Railroad ? I never heard of it.
Bill Sure. it whistles at every stati on.
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Our Book Cor.ner
Favorites Old and New in W. ]. H. S. Library
Title
Author
With the Eagles
Anderson
The
Red
Prior's Legacy
Bill
Prester ·John
Buchan
Jungle John
Budden
Royal Road to Romance
Halliburton
Sherlock Holmes
Doyle
Children of the :vioor
Fitsinghoff
Little Robinson Crusoe in Paris
Foa
Ford
Janice M:ereditb
Lit.tle Shepherd of Kingd m Come
Fox
Boy of the Lost Crusade.
Hemes
Ramona
Jackson
Hobnails and Heather
Lisle
Nobody's Boy
Mallot
Longshanks
Meader
+
The Royal Road to Romance
If one sympathize~ with the author's impulse to climb, undaunted, majestic mountain~ or to violate recklessly manmade
law to answ~r the challenge of Nature, he should by all means
read "The Royal Road to Romance''. Richard Halliburton has
written this clever book ill the inimitable and iriexpressible. ~tyle
so characteristic of him. His vocabulary is extraordinary, though at times it'seems a trifle rhapsodic. Some of the author's
· adventures are a bit comruon"place, but he clothes them in splen~
dor and daring. The' book is a series of whimsical, entertaining,
and educational tales describing th~ author's travels through
Europe, Northern Africa, and the romantic East. All in all, it is
a fascinating story, and diverting to the end.
Edna Mae Rarg L9Al

Adventures of Sherlock Holmes
"Adventures of 'Sherlock Holmes" was written by Conan
Doyle and is a story which tell of mysterious adventur~.s in vari-
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our parts of the wortd. The incident which I will tell happened
in England.
The characters are very few. They are Sherlock Holmes,
his friend, Watson, who always accompanies him, and the ones
who take part in the crimes.
The father of a certain boy was walking through a hunting
ground and came to a pond. Meanwhile his son had been walking along the same path. Soon the son heard a cry of agony
and pain. He ran to the spot from where the cry had alisen.
There he found his father dead. The mystery of this strange
happening was solved by Sherlock Holmes.
I think this book is a good . book to read for those who like
mysterious stories. These adventures of Sherlock Holmes make
a shiver run up and down your spine.
Henery Magnanti, C9A Adv

Do You Know That-. At sea level the weight or pressure of the air is more than
a ton to a square foot.
The human heart pumps over two million times in an aver.
age 'lifetime. It accoinplishes almost 150,000 foot pounds of
working a day, which is equivalent to raising one ton to a height
of seventy-fivejeet.
Iron mining was an important industry in Sweden at least
200 years before Columbus. discovered Americ::1.
One hundred years ago, aluminum was a costly luxury. Today it is cheap and a necessity. In 1858 it was valued at ninety
collars a pound.
· The use of lightning rods was originated by Benjamin
Franklin. The first one ever erected was put up by him on his
house in Philadelphia in the year 1752.
The Messenger
Orange Streel School
New Haven, Connecticut
.l(en : I am just burning with love.
Marge : Oh, dO ti't make a fuel of yourseif.
Co-Ed at Baseball game . Oh, look, we have a man on every base !
Anoth er Co-Ed : That's no rhing, .so h as th e o ther side ..
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Mr. Meant-To has a comrade,
And his name is Didn't-Do
Have you ever chanced to meet them ?
Did they ever call on you?
These two fellows live together
In the home of never-Win,
And we're told that it is haunted.
By the ghosts of Might-Have-Been.
.
·+

The Garfieldian
.Garfield Junior High School
Johnstown, Pennsylvania

Puzzlers

I. Give the positive, compar~tive, and superlative degree of
getting on in the world.
2. What is thf' difference between perseverance and obstinacy ?
3. If a woman changed her sex; how would it affect her religion.
4. If you were to throw a white stone into the Red Sea, what
would it become ?
5. What is the gentlest kind of a purr ?
6. Why is a cook more noisy than a gong?
7. What sea would make the best sleeping room ?
8. What is the difference between a dollar bill and silver quar·
ter?
9. Where does all the snuff go to?
10. Which of the seasons is the most literary ?
Answers
1. Get on ; get honor ; get honest.
2. One is a strong will and the other is a strong won't.
3. She would be a he then. (heathen)
4. Wet
5. Whisper
6. One make a din, the other a dinner.
7. A-dri-atic
8. Seventy-five cents
9. No one nose
10. Autumn, for then the leaves are turned and some of th~
are red. (read)
Walter Wojtczak, L9Al
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IAFF5
One Exception
Prof: Nobody ever he?.rd of a sentence without il predicate.
Stud ent: I have prof.
Prof: What is it ?
Student': Thirty days.

Attention!
Teacher: Young man, what is the difference between capital and labor ?
Student: Capital is what you loan and labor is what it takes to get it back .

There's a Limit
D lOlan an :1 R tfL!rty were exa mining a public building with consideration and
with much interest.
"Doo lan," said Rafferty, pointing to an inscription cut in stone,
"phwat does thim letters " MDCCXCVII" mane?
" That," replied Doolan "means eighteen hoondred an noinety-siven ."
'Doolan," said Rafferty. after a thoughtful pause. "don't yez think they're overdoin' this spellln reform a bit ?"
The Wrong Insect
A fifth grade cl ass was re: iting on English Life. One little fellow said, "The
national game is grasshopper "
For the Backward Reader
Eht tseggib stun, ti smees ot em
Era ton ni deddap sllec ro esrow.
Tub esoht, ekil uoy, ohw yllufepoh
Tcartxe emos esnes morf s ih t loof esrev.
Man at the wheel: The engine seems to be missi ng dear.
The girl: Never mind darling, it never shows.
"You haven't learned much in this class, have you my lad?" asked the master
of the small boy.
"I admire you sir," replied the boy, "for taking the blame in that broadminded
fashion."
A litttle girl was watching her mother getting a marcel when she reached up and
touched her father's bald pate, saying with a smile , "No waves for you, Daddy;
you're all beach."
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THE PATHFINDER
Just Like A Teacher

Bandit : Hands up! One move and you're dead.
Miss Smith : My dear fellow, you sho uld be more careful of your English.
made a move it would be a positive sign that I am alive.

If 1

From The Braes and Doons
And then there's one abo ut the S::otchman who left the roof off of one room in
h ·s new house so he wouldn't have to put in a shower bath.
Boss: Well, did you read the letter I sent you ?
Office boy: Yes sir; I read it inside and outside. On the insid~ it said, 'You·
are fired, ' and on the outside it said, 'Return in five days, so here I am.
Mother : Tommy, wouldn't you like to have a cake with seven candles for your
birthday?
Tommy: I think l'd rather have seven cakes and one candle, mother.
Good Hearted Song
Short : I say, old man , can you lend me a fiver ?
Long: Impossible. I've tried to lend you money several times, but you always
seem to look upon it as a gift.
Banana peels bring your weight down
Install a Speedometer
Landlady: And what's wrong now?
Youthful lodger : I just wanted to say that I think you got too much
on this roller towel.
Not a Zoo

mileage

An American, whose car broke down, stopped at a farmhouse to borrow a
monkey wrench. The farmer, a Swede, replied, "No. Sir, My brother Olie, he
bane got a sheepranch and my Uncle John &ot a cattle ranch, but none of us
got da monkey ranch.
Secret of Success
"Push", said the button.
"Never be led", said the pencil.
"Take pains," said the window.
"Always keep cool" said the ice.
"Never lose your head," said t:te match

